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Senior Pastor’s Report 
Pastor Jack Hilligoss 

Perspective is everything.  Well, maybe not everything, but it is a big 

part of everything.  I am writing this report with the perspective of 

being the Senior Pastor of HPC for over 20 years now.  That long-

term perspective helps temper the fact that I am also writing it just 

three weeks after Hurricane Irma came our way and disrupted a lot of 

initiatives and momentum for us.  It is helping me think of the whole 

year.  Taken as a whole, 2017 was another year of good ministry here 

at HPC.  

I actually begin by reminding you that we ended 2016 with our annual 

“Radical Generosity” emphasis and we had $72,000 in actual giving and 

$19,000 pledged.  We used that money in 2017 to support our sister 

churches in Porterillos and Choloma, Honduras.  We used it to help 

“Compelled by Christ” feed, educate, and cloth 26 young girls in their 

children’s home in Honduras.  We gave to “Helping Hands of Christ” so 

they could build new churches and support pastors all through the 

mountains of Honduras.  We also used that money to support several 

families here in Lake Wales,  who are members of HPC, to continue 

loving on and raising foster and adopted children. And some is used to 

help our continuing ministry that’s feeding the homeless at Community 

Kitchen and also sending food home with JHW elementary students 

through the backpack program. In four years HPC has given away over 

$450,000 to missions local and international. 

On the home front we brought Mike Willis on full-time to be our 

Groups and Connections Pastor.  He and Pastor Marcus Kirby have 

worked hard to revamp and revitalize our “First Impressions” team and 

our small groups ministry as well as continuing to pastor and lead our 

worship team.  We also added Pastor Andy Blair to our staff as our Family 

Life Pastor.  He is giving new direction to our youth and children’s teams.  

He initiated the “Orange” strategy with a great vision casting and training 

time in August and we are off to a promising beginning there. 

We started off the year with our highest, sustained, average, weekend 

attendance from January to May in several years.  We had a great 

Spring/Easter.  We baptized 16 new Christ followers and remodeled 

our nurseries and office spaces. 

With summer, most of you are aware, we had to contend with a pretty 
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steep and unexpected giving drop off.  You all responded well to the 

news but, just as we were gaining momentum and preparing for the 

fall launch of two services and our big outreach campaign, IRMA 

HIT. 

That was tough.  But this is the good news.  You and our leadership 

have responded well.  We have chosen to see these events as God’s 

way of revealing to us things we must shore up and do better in order 

to reach the full potential he has invested in us as a church. 

The BOSL took the initiative to form a sub-committee of very qualified 

leaders to help us take a close look at our finances and our future.  

We are addressing our short-term cash crunch,  but, more importantly, 

that team is helping us put in place a long-range plan that will get us 

debt-free and well resourced to bless our city and world in Jesus 

name in greater ways than we have up to now. 

Along with all that, we just stayed together and have been able to 

enjoy the excitement and atmosphere of worshipping in one service 

throughout the fall.  I have to tell you…I have really enjoyed it. 

I think we are entering 2018 with good plans and we are going to 

continue to do good work for our Lord in this coming year.  I want 

you all to know that I am honored to still be your pastor. 
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 Executive & Missions Pastor’s Report 

Pastor Bonnie Barker 

This has been an amazing year for my family!  Avry is at a fun age – she 

is walking, talking (her own language) and loves to play outside.  Lorna 

started her first year of college and Izzy started her junior year at 

Candlelight Christian Academy.  Jordan and Elizabeth celebrated 3 

years of marriage.  Zack married Chelsea in June and they are navigating 

well through marriage.  Kyle is working at Florida’s Natural and has 

received a promotion.  Keith continues to work at Roosevelt Academy 

with the OJT program and enjoys his job and students. 

 

Some highlights from 2017: 

• Hired Pastor Andy to oversee Family Life Ministry. 

• Renovated the nurseries. 

• Renovated the offices. 

• Gave our stage a facelift. 

• Removed the ramp from the side of the building. 

• Took our youth to Honduras for a week of serving. 

• Brought Pastor Walter Bermudez (from Honduras) and his family 

here to visit. 

• Continued to serve with our sister churches in Honduras. 

 

 

Looking forward to 2018! 

 

 

Blessings, 
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Family Life Ministry Report 
Pastor Andy Blair 

First I want to say thank you to all of you at HighPoint. Since moving here with 

my family we have felt love and acceptance from day one. I can't tell you how 

much we appreciate all that you have done for us from the move, to our 

daughter Betsy's accident , to just the every day love we feel. Thank you from 

the bottom of our hearts! 

 

Also, to my Family Life Ministry Team. Thank you for your willingness to serve 

our next generation! Thank you for being flexible and working through this 

transition time with patience and love. Know that I appreciate you so much.  

 

Here are some highlights from 2017 (My first day was July 17th) : 

 

• Chose the Orange Strategy church wide to minister to our children from 

cradle to college. 

• Consolidated our nursery , children's, and student ministry into one team, 

Family Life Ministries. 

• Developed a vision, mission and values policy for Family Life Ministries. 

• Transitioned our children's ministry to an all volunteer team.  

• Hosted an all Family Life Ministry Team retreat on August 18th and 19th 

• Re-painted part of the youth room. 

• Began complete renovations of the upstairs Children's ministry areas.  

• Rolled out our Orange Strategy in our Fuel Student Ministry in August. 

• Rolled out our Orange Strategy in our Pre-School  and Elementary Children's 

ministry in September.  

• Implemented Child Check-in on Sunday mornings. 

• Attended Orange Tour Conference in November.  

 

Peace and Grace, 

Pastor Andy 
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As I look back on the year and review where we have been, I am encouraged by 
what God has done among us here at HighPoint Church!   When I started 2017, 
I was bi-vocational, but that all changed in February when I came on staff 
full-time.  We have been blessed with a great team here, and I am privileged 
to work alongside people like Marcus Kirby, who has graciously collaborated 
with me on this combined report update.   

Our work with Intentional Churches has provided valuable insight into how 
we do ministry here, which has helped Marcus and I improve a system that 
started with a “Street-to-Seat-to Serve” strategy.   Then, we searched for 
ways to help people take some next steps – where they would get connect-
ed and serve in ministry.    

Here is a snapshot of what has been implemented: 

First Impressions  

This year the First Impression team will concentrate on 4 intentional areas; 
spiritual growth, building community, professional appearance, and mem-
bership recruitment. 
• Through out the year we have made great strides in our street to seat to 

serve flow. One of which is repositioning Starting Point, and this will 
be an ongoing area of re-evaluation as our church growth happens. 
Lunch With the Leaders has also made great strides. We are able to 
connect on a personal and relational way with new potential believers 
as well as connect them to our small group process. 

• This year we have decided to become more intentional about 
our meeting time before Sunday service with devotion and brief 
fellowship.  We have also decided to meet one Saturday out of the 
month for fellowship, training, and church schedule planning.  

• Our future goals will concentrate on member growth and ongoing 
re-evaluation of our worship experience as our church family grows.  
In the coming year, the First Impressions Team will concentrate on 4 
intentional areas: spiritual growth, building community, professional 
appearance, and membership recruitment. 

 

Connection Pastor’s Report       
First Impressions Pastor Report 

Pastor Mike Willis & Pastor Marcus Kirby 
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Connections 

• Worked closely with Intentional Churches on how to develop Group 
Life 

 

• Handed off Fresh Start to Matthew Coon (this allowed Mike to focus on 
developing leaders for groups) 

• Identified and trained potential small group leaders for 4 weeks this 
summer 

• Provided ongoing support/communication to small group leaders 

• Developed strategies for helping others find a group/team to con-
nect with 

 

Care 

• Continued with Connection Strategy (Lunch with the Leaders and 
Next Steps – this helps newcomers find their place 

• Trained Group Leaders on how to offer pastoral care, and ensure that 
they are cared for as well 

• Worked with leader to plan for Pastoral Care Team 

 

Worship 

• Meet w/ team for weekly study time and leadership development 

• Implemented Audition Process & guidelines for serving on team 

• Provided leadership and support for Sunday Services 

• Facilitated Communication between church staff and worship team 

 

We are both thankful that God has chosen and called us to serve here 
and we love serving with you!  You are what makes this a great church, 
because you are the church! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Marcus Kirby & Pastor Mike Willis 
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BOSL Chairman’s Report 

Michael Geniott 

High Point Congregation: 

The past year has been good…people saved, people baptized, and people 

renewed. Pastor Andy has joined the HPC Staff as Family Life Pastor 

which will provide a new, energized vision for continuity of learning from 

cradle to college.  The new vision will also foster a stronger, renewed 

collaboration between church and home to raise up the next generation.  

The Connection Groups’ attendance has really gained momentum under 

the continued leadership and investment of Pastor Mike and his team. 

Pastor Marcus continues to evaluate and enhance the First Impressions 

experience from street to seat to serve. Pastor Jack and Pastor Bonnie 

provide the overall direction and encouragement to keep the team on 

track and on pace. The nursery facilities have received a major refresh 

for our young ones while their parents are in worship. Repairs are near 

completion for repurposing the area where the old ramp along the north 

side of the building was removed.  F.U.E.L. (youth) is growing as well.  In 

addition, there’s the local ministries and the missions abroad in which 

HPC invests.  A lot of good going on… 

Giving was solid until May where we saw some missteps in the weekly 

giving amounts through September that put some our objectives in 

jeopardy.  We reevaluated and adjusted the budget to compensate for 

the reduction in projected money we would have for taking care of 

staff, property, and ministries. Our potential, however, was lessened. 

In working with the HPC Staff through BOSL, I observe that each of them 

have ownership in what’s trying to be accomplished at HPC.  Granted, 

they are paid by us, the congregation, to do it, but the intentional passion, 

the joy, and the pursuit of excellence are aspects we can’t pay someone 

to have.  These come from sold out hearts for Christ.  I am confident 

their hearts seek God and that each of them are using their time, talents, 

and treasure to strive for excellence in the Lord and for the Lord. 

So, what about each of us in this regard? 

This is a joint venture where the congregation, including your BOSL 

Team, works together with the pastoral staff to work through the vision 

cast by the leading of God for HPC. 
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I want you to take a moment and think about this past year. How have you en-

gaged here at HPC?  How has the unique God-inspired design that is YOU con-

tributed to this church body and this community to make a kingdom difference? 

I encourage you to take the challenge to get with God and find out what the 

next step of growth is in your life that will make you reflect the character of 

Christ even more.  We’ll be taking this challenge side by side. We all have things 

to work on. Let this be the year that each of us, confidently through the help of 

Christ, commit all that we are to go to next level of service, giving, and growing 

our relationship with Him…one day at a time. 

Whatever you do [whatever your task may be], work from the soul 

[that is, put in your very best effort], as [something done] for the 

Lord and not for men, - Colossians 3:23 

The strength and the effectiveness of our church depends on the commitment each 

of us has in following Christ.  Each of us is designed to be an active participant in 

the service of our Lord.  Where is God leading you to serve within HPC?  In saying 

that, I’m extremely excited at the potential of good the body of HPC can accom-

plish this coming year. We show our love by the choices we make, and we show 

what we love by the choices we make.  I don’t remember who shared this with 

me, but I never forgot it. The past year was good.  Let us strive together to make 

the coming year a grand blessing to God’s glory through the way we serve, we 

give, and we grow closer to Him. 

The HPC Staff and the BOSL team ask God for His wisdom in doing His will 

for HPC each time we meet.  I ask that each of you keep us in your prayers 

for wisdom and for capacity in doing the things set by His leading.  We will do 

the same for you. 

If you have any questions, I invite you to get with any of the HPC Staff or 

BOSL members to talk about them. 

 

Let us serve together at the pleasure of our King, 

 

Michael Geniott 

Chair, on behalf of your Board of Servant Leaders, High Point Church 
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 High Point Church 

2018 Proposed Budget 
 

INCOME    

                                    Budgeted    Proposed 

                        2017       2018 

Tithes/Offerings/           $738,189.14     $684,297.14 
Capital Income                 20,000.00 

Victory Ridge Income                              $6,000.00                 
  
Total Budgeted Income  $758,189.14   $690,297.14 
 

 

 

EXPENSES 

Pastor & Employee Expenses 

                      Budget     Proposed 

                     2017                2018 

Total Employee Exp.        $360,819.14     $352,119.14      
 

Operating Expenses 

                                           Budget   Proposed 

              2017               2018 

Total Operating Exp.     $272,150.00     $270,958.00 
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EXPENSES CONTINUED 
 
    
Ministry Expenses 
 
                                 Budget         Proposed 

               2017              2018 

Total Ministry Exp.        $125,220.00      $67,220.00 
 

Total Expenses         $758,189.00   $690,297.14 
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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING: 

Sunday, December 3, 2017 

8:30 am Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall 

9:00-9:30 am Business Meeting 

We will be voting on the proposed 2018 budget along with ratifying 

members of the Board of Servant Leadership 

Prior to the meeting, all eligible voters will receive written notice 

via mail or email. 

 

ARTICLE IV-Constitution and By-laws 

Section 1 - The voting membership of this corporation shall include 
persons who meet the following conditions: 

 

 
1.1  They profess Jesus as Savior and Lord of their lives and 
that they are committed to living according to His teaching and 
example as recorded in the Bible. 

1.2  They must be sixteen (16) years of age or older. 

1.3  They must have worshipped regularly with the congregation 
for a period of six months prior to the meeting at which the right 
to vote is to be exercised. 

1.4  Must have a record of regular financial support of the general 
budget of the congregation for the previous six months which can 
be established through a review of their giving records by the 
congregations Treasurer and Chairperson. 

1.5  The criteria herein stated governing eligibility for voting 
shall apply to business meetings alone, and shall not affect the 
religious rights and privileges of the members. 
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MINISTRY PICTURES OF 2017 

Men’s Retreat Operation BackPack 

Lunch With The Leaders 

Children’s Area Remodel 

OCA Awards Ceremony 
Youth Band – Ignite 

Winter Concert Series 

Karate Tournament  Spiritual Growth 

Service Projects 

HSOD Dance Event Roosevelt Graduation 
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